In the present article, the main principles of the circular economy are outlined in contradistinction with the existing and traditional linear economic model. An econometric model describing the influence of the linear economy on the environment is presented. The environment is characterized by seven key processes: change in global temperature; emissions of greenhouse gases from industry to the environment; emissions of greenhouse gases from agriculture to the environment; CO 2 emissions into the environment; depletion of fresh water supplies; reduction of forest cover; and economic damage from climatological disasters. The model describing the impact of the traditional linear economy on the environment consists of seven interdependent econometric equations, each comprising an autoregressive distributed lag (ADL)-model. The proposed econometric model is used to analyze the environmental effects of the present linear economy. Methodological provisions for a transformational transition of the traditional linear economic model to the closed-loop systems, which also permit the impact of the closed-loop systems on the environment to be analyzed, are set out. Seven ecological indicators are proposed as criteria for comparing the traditional linear economy and the closed-loop systems. The manuscript presents a new approach for the determination of ecological criteria for comparing linear and circular economies. The results of the study could be interesting to address circular processes, which can be used as a criterion to establish ecological management according to the status of natural resources.
Introduction
In recent years, references to a circular economic model (closed-loop systems) are increasingly encountered as an alternative to the traditional linear economic model. The basic principles of the circular economic model (closed-loop systems) are based on maximizing the value of the resources in use, the reuse of production and consumption wastes, and transition to the use of renewable energy sources. In comparison with the currently dominant model, the circular economy presupposes a different system of human interaction in the spheres of production and consumption and eradicates waste through careful design. The methodology of the circular economy is based on the understanding that all thoughts and actions of the manufacturer of a product at the stage of manufacture should be aimed at understanding what to do with the product once its service life is complete. In other words, the production, consumption, and disposal of a product should not be associated with increased waste production. Rather, at the end of its life cycle, a product should be thought of as a resource rather than debris to be disposed of in landfill or by incineration. Even at the stage of originating the idea to create a new product, it is necessary to also generate ideas about the circulation of the product in the economic system in such a way that it minimizes waste at all stages of its life cycle. Thus, a Stokey [22] explores how different production technologies affect environmental outcomes, while Stahl and Taisch [23] investigate how a company's choice of alternative energy resources affects the quality of the environment.
Reviews of the literature according to Carson [24] , Didenko and Skripnuk [25] , and Krasulina [26] indicate the need to construct structural theoretical models of the interrelation between industry and the environment as well as the need to construct a system of interdependent equations with a large number of endogenous variables. Yuri Izrael [27] argues that to reach an acceptable level by 2050, it will be necessary to reduce global CO 2 emissions by 50-85%, which is technically impossible. Methods for stabilizing the climate-in particular, the introduction of highly dispersed aerosol particles into the lower stratosphere-are proposed. Belay, Recha, Woldeamanuel, and Morton have investigated [28] how small farmers in Ethiopia perceive climate change, what adaptation strategies they practice as well as factors that influence their adaptation decisions.
Bekhet and Othman [29] study the links between urban growth and CO 2 emissions in the context of Malaysia. The study of the relationship between CO 2 emissions, growing urbanization, increased energy consumption, GDP, domestic investment, and financial development is also analyzed in Kumar et al. [30] , where it is shown that urbanization is a constantly accelerating global phenomenon that requires the correct interaction between anthropogenic activities and the urban medium. Urbanization is seen in Sang and Bekhet [31] as a phenomenon of economic and social modernization. The relationship between urban growth and CO 2 emissions for Malaysia is being studied with the aim of reducing pollution. The Cobb-Douglas production function is used to better understand the interaction between CO 2 emissions and urbanization during the period 1971 to 2015. This study is aimed at exploring the relationship between CO 2 emissions, urbanization growth, energy consumption, GDP, internal investments, and financial development. Dynamic relationships between variables and the long-term relationship between CO 2 emissions and urbanization are considered.
Karl and Trenberth [32] present reports on the impact of human civilization on the Earth's climate, the importance of international efforts in long-term climate control, the role of computer climate modeling in predicting changes in the environment, and attempts to recreate climatic conditions prior to the Industrial Revolution. In the article by Bilgili et al. [33] , the statistically significant influence of biomass energy consumption on CO 2 and GDP emissions in the USA is analyzed. In the article by Waha et al. [34] , the region of the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) serves as one of the territories for the analysis of deterioration of conditions, including extreme heat and drought in the face of climate change.
The short-and long-term effects of income inequality, economic growth, internal investment, trade openness, and energy consumption on carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) emissions in Malaysia, Indonesia, the Philippines, and Thailand were studied by Ridzuan et al. [35] using the autoregressive distributed lag (ADL) model. The annual data used in this study cover the period from 1971 to 2013. An environmental assessment of the various processes to improve the supply efficiency of food and products to the ever-growing population in the world is given by Maier and Shahzad [36] . The role of climate and industry in the formation of aquatic ecosystems is discussed in Summers et al. [37] .
The livestock sector provides more than a third of human needs in terms of proteins and is the main source of livelihood in almost all developing countries. While providing such huge benefits to the population, the potentially adverse environmental impacts of poor livestock management at the local, regional, and national levels, which have not been duly eliminated in many emerging economies, is substantiated by Sakadevan and Nguyen [38] . Liu et al. [39] propose the leaf area index as a key parameter for characterizing the vegetation dynamics and ecosystem structure, defined in terms of functions and services such as clean water supply and carbon uptake at the watershed. In Reference [40] , environmental descriptors are proposed as cost-effective biodiversity indicators, which are necessary for regional and global biodiversity monitoring. It is shown in Ellis et al. [41] that exponentially increasing CO 2 leads to climate change and causes acidification of both marine and freshwater environments.
In Liu et al. [42] , the rapid development of China's social economy in terms of effective reforms and policies is analyzed based on thirty years of statistics. The development of society has led to a wider use of many natural resources to the extent that the ecosystem can no longer self-regulate, which seriously disrupts the balance of the ecosystem itself. This, in turn, has led to a deterioration in people's living conditions.
In Riti et al. [43] , an examination of the consequences of energy use and financial development indicators by sources in the "environment-growth-energy" model is carried out on over 90 countries between 1980 and 2014. The results show that across all categories of countries, energy consumption and GDP per capita are the main drivers of CO 2 emissions. On the other hand, renewable energy sources and financial development help to reduce CO 2 emissions. Therefore, policy should be aimed at stimulating investment in renewable energy technologies.
In order to assess the possible impacts of climate change on the hydrological regime of the two large Lena and Mackenzie river basins, applied geophysics and hydrological forecasting models by Gelfan et al. [44] were developed. On the assumption that future environments will differ from existing ones, Millar et al. [45] propose a conceptual framework for ecosystem management that includes forests; however, the specifics of the changes remain unknown. Flexible approaches involving reversible and incremental steps are encouraged for continuous learning and the ability to change direction in changing situations have been demonstrated by Hinzman et al. [46] . They also examine how the Arctic climate is changing, permafrost is warming up, and hydrological processes are changing as well as discuss the development of biological and social systems in response to these changing conditions.
In the study by Wang et al. [47] , a complex simulation model for assessing the risk associated with natural disasters and social emergencies is proposed. In this paper, a mechanism is introduced to reflect changes in the aquatic environment and understand natural processes relating to nonpoint sources of pollution in the Lake Dianchi basin. The livestock sector, which provides more than a third of human needs in terms of proteins and comprises the main source of livelihood in almost all developing countries, is described by Sakadevan and Nguyen [38] , Pasiakos et al. [48] . Due to the significant benefits the livestock sector provides to the population, the potentially adverse environmental impacts of poor livestock management at the local, regional, and national levels have not been duly eliminated in many emerging economies. With 26% of the available land area used for animal husbandry worldwide, forest cover is constantly being lost to such activities. This sector, which contributes around 14.5% of all human-induced greenhouse gas emissions, is one of the largest sources of greenhouse gases; it also leads to the use and consequent contamination of freshwater and contributes to biodiversity loss. The allocation of around 60% of annually harvested global biomass to the livestock sector can be seen to undermine its sustainability. Despite the negative effects of livestock production, there are possibilities for balancing the competing needs of livestock and the environment.
Analysis of articles on problems of the circular economy shows the following: The articles contain definitions and business models of the circular economy for different objects-firms, industries, and territories. The general concept of circular economy management does not exist. In addition, there is no generally accepted system of concepts in the sphere of circular economy.
The principles of the circular economy are quite different in the developed and developing countries. We find an explanation of this fact in some articles. Using the example of plastic waste management in Kenya, Horvath, Mallinguh, and Fogarassy [49] , show that business solutions-defined for advanced economies-will not fully operate for the rest of the world. Ilić and Nikolić [50] state that poor waste management in developing countries indicates that waste generation is mostly associated with the economic status of a society and their weak socio-economic factors that are affected by the absence of proper environmental legislation, financial management, and administrative capacities. Saavedra et al. [51] have conducted a bibliometric literature review based on the core journals listed in China National Knowledge Infrastructure and Scopus and Web of Science databases with the Cite Space V over the period 2000-2016 as the background. Results show evident interactive feedback between public policy and academic research. The development of circular economy, as shown in the work [51] , played a much more important role, as it promoted an important part of the ecological civilization and comprehensive construction of the well-off society in China. Fogarassy et al. [52] argue that in order to implement the principles of closed-loop systems, pilot projects are required as a first step to implement technological and business solutions.
In our opinion, governments of developing countries can more effectively use the technological and business solutions of closed-loop systems by organizing and financing pilot projects in various sectors of the national economy.
The circular economy (CE) is currently a popular concept promoted by the European Union (EU), several national governments, and many companies around the world. However, many researchers consider in references [53, 54] that at the conceptual level, the content of the CE concept looks rather superficial and scientifically unorganized. Korhonen, Honkasalo, and Seppälä [53] consider that there are a lot of publications on CE issues, but at the same time, "it seems that CE is a collection of vague and separate ideas from several fields and semi-scientific concepts". In addition, they question the unifying link of these different approaches to the definition of CE. Korhonen et al. [53] , Kalmykova, Sadagopan, and Rosado [54] consider that using the CE concept will make progress in sustainable development of economic systems and ecological sustainable development. Currently, the process of elaborating the CE concept is taking place in Europe, which is reflected in the fact that most of the relevant literature is published in the form of documents on the scope and initiatives of governments and non-governmental organizations. We consider that the idea of sustainable development is, in fact, the supreme objective that cannot be solved within the linear economy and which continues to be addressed within the CE framework, both by theorists and practitioners.
Theoretical researchers study the CE from the position of the main definitions, boundaries of use, and conceptual provisions as set out in the references [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] . The main scientific publications of practical orientation shown in the references [2, [62] [63] [64] relate to the development of business models for companies of various industries. Kirchherr, Reike, and Hekkert [55] define the CE as a closed-loop system that reduces, reuses, recycles, and restores materials in production/distribution and consumption processes. The closed-loop system, based on the principles of the circular economy, can operate at the micro-level (products, companies, consumers), meso-level (eco-industrial parks) and macro-level (city, region, country, and beyond) in order to achieve sustainable development-while creating environmental quality, economic prosperity, and social justice-in the interests of present and future generations. This definition can be taken as the conceptual basis of the basic concept as well as the boundaries of use of CE.
Kalmykova et al. [54] , after studying a significant number of academic sources of CE, cite the following main definitions of CE in their review.CE is an industrial economy that aims at the use of renewable energy sources, minimizes and eliminates the use of toxic chemicals, and destroys waste through careful design said in the reference [56] . CE focuses on stock optimization and has a three-cycle structure. CE serves for re-use and remarketing for goods, product life extension, and recycling cycle (secondary resources) said in the reference [57] . CE is the economic and industrial system based on the reuse of products and raw materials and the renewal capacity of natural resources, which also seeks to minimize the destruction of value in the common system and maximize the creation of value in every link in the system said in the reference [58] . It is possible to single out a general principle that lies at the heart of these approaches. This is the principle of optimizing reserves, which in turn follows from the limited resources of the Earth.
It is interesting to note that generalizations are laid down in works that compare the concepts of "circular economy", "green economy" and "bioeconomy" as set out in the references [59] [60] [61] . D'Amato et al. [59] , on the basis of a bibliometric survey of almost two thousand scientific articles published over the past three decades, make the following generalizations: The circular economy and bioeconomics are resource oriented, while the green economy recognizes the central role of all environmental processes. The green economy acts as an umbrella concept, including elements from the circular economy and the concept of bioeconomics (for example, renewable energy sources).
Geissdoerfer et al. [60] and Martins [61] come to the conclusion that the concept of environmental sustainability unites the circular economy, the green economy, and bioeconomics. It seems to us that it is possible to talk about some common tasks that consider these concepts and which are united by a common ideal for harmonizing economic, ecological, and social goals.
The circular economy is one of the most urgent topics in public discussions of new and more sustainable industrial paradigms and development strategies at the micro-level from practical positions. Veleva and Bodkin [62] Urbinati, Chiaroni, and Chiesa [63] consider that the circular economy is based on the creation of closed-loop systems where resources are reused and stored in a cycle of production and use, which allows us to obtain greater value for a longer period. We get a network of values that allows us to effectively interact with suppliers and carry out the reorganization of our own internal activities.
Franco [64] and Geissdoerfer, Morioka, Carvalho, and Evans [2] offer a mechanism for adapting existing business models of enterprises based on the resource strategy already described. The main idea of this is to keep resources in "use mode" for as long as possible while extracting maximum utility, essentially adapting the existing linear business model of the enterprise to the business concept of the circular economy. Examples of adaptation based on closed-loop systems energy and material cycles can be observed in countries such as Germany and Sweden. It is assumed that the circular economy should be implemented at three functional levels: individual enterprises, eco-industrial parks, and ecological cities/municipalities. At the same time, the three-level economic system formed can minimize the leakage of resources and energy from the system using circular business models and circular supply chain management.
It can be concluded that the business concepts of the circular economy receive a significant impetus among practitioners and researchers for various management objects.
A review of the published literature shows the dominance of studies evaluating the effects of the linear traditional economy on the environment compared to studies evaluating the impact of the circular economy. Proceeding from this, the aim of the present work is to develop methodological provisions based on ecological criteria for assessing the impact of the traditional linear economy on the environment and to use such ecological criteria to develop a methodological approach for assessing the impact of a closed-loop system on the environment.
The concept of comparing the influence of the linear traditional economy and the circular economy on the environment is presented in this article. The core of the concept is a system of interdependent econometric models that reflects the influence of human activity in the economic system on the environment. Endogenous variables of the model are seven estimates of the environment. The exogenous variables of the model are estimates of the economic activity of human activity in the economic system. Section 2.1 of the article describes the characteristics of the model, justifies the choice of seven endogenous variables of the model, and provides a table that shows the influencing exogenous variables for each endogenous variable. Section 2.2 of the article describes the methodology for calculating the model parameters. Section 2.3 of the article suggests conceptual provisions for assessing the influence of the circular economy on the environment. Section 3 presents results of empirical verification of the model. The analysis of dependence of ecological indicators on human activity within the framework of linear model of economy is carried out.
Section 4 discusses the possibilities of the presented new approach to the definition of environmental criteria for comparing traditional linear and closed-loop systems.
The Conclusions provide information on the possible use of the proposed approach for comparing traditional linear and closed-loop systems.
Materials and Methods
In order to simulate the impact of the traditional linear economy on the environment using ecological criteria, we applied the ADL-model toolkit and tested the model using the world economy as an example. In constructing the model of the influence of traditional linear economy on the environment, materials were used as described in References [25, 26] . The conceptual elements of the dynamic model-reflecting the impact of the traditional linear economy on the environment-consist of seven processes that occur in the environment: global climate change, greenhouse gas emissions, greenhouse gas emissions from agriculture, carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) emissions, depletion of freshwater, reduction of forest area, and climatological disasters. A detailed description of these processes can be found in References [65] [66] [67] .
Theoretical Model of the Impact of Traditional Linear Economy on the Environment and Its Characteristics
In terms of a theoretical model of the impact of linear economy on the environment, a model consisting of seven autoregressive-distributed lags equations (ADL-model) is proposed. In each equation, the current values of the series depend both on the past values of this series and on the current and past values of other time series. Each equation of the ADL model has the form:
where k-the number of exogenous variables; qi-the number of lags of the i-th exogenous variable (i = 1, 2, . . . , k); n-the extent of lags in the endogenous variable; E t -the remnants forming the process of white noise.
This model indicates that if at some point in time the t independent variable x changes, then this change will affect the values of the variable y t during the subsequent instants of time. The model is generalised in the case of several exogenous variables x. In general, we can assume that if all exogenous variables are included in the model with the same number of lags, it is possible to eliminate a lag from some variables.
The dynamic model reflects the impact of the traditional linear economy on the environment. The environment is characterized by seven processes: global climate change, greenhouse gas emissions, greenhouse gas emissions from agriculture, carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) emissions, depletion of fresh water, reduction of forest area, and climatic disasters. A detailed description of these processes can be found in References [65, 66] .
The reason for these processes is a rapid, virtually unregulated population growth. According to the forecast for 2040, the world population will reach 13 billion people. It is clear that with such a rapid increase in the population, the negative consequences of anthropogenic activity will sharply increase. This growth in population will have a negative impact, as it will increase the burden on nature beyond permissible limits. In addition, it will also result in the need to further accelerate the extraction of raw materials in nature, with the consequent increase in their processing, the accumulation of industrial waste and, accordingly, the deleterious effects on the environment. From the above, it can be concluded that the economic activity of a person within the linear economy, which is acquiring an increasingly global character, begins to exert a very tangible influence on the processes taking place in the environment. At the same time, as noted in article [67] , the development of sustainable production and consumption models makes the management of environmental problems more efficient while permitting the transformation of environmental constraints into opportunities.
The endogenous model variables are the following seven environmental assessments:
Economic damage from climatological disasters, USD million (y 1 t ); Emissions of CO 2 into the environment, (grams per USD in constant prices) (y 2 t );
Emissions of greenhouse gases from industry to the environment, tons of CO 2 equivalent (y 3 t ); Emissions of greenhouse gases from agriculture to the environment, tons of CO 2 equivalent (y 4 t ). Change in global temperature, % C (y 5 t ). Depletion of fresh water supplies, million cubic meters (y 6 t ). Reduction of forest cover, sq km (y 7 t ). As exogenous indicators of the model, the results of human activity within the linear economy are considered (Table 1) . Table 1 . Indicators of the model. Wood and Paper Products: Production (turnover) MSP, USD million
Indicators Description
The interdependence of the endogenous and exogenous variables of the model is reflected in Table 2 . 
Method for Empirically Verifying the Effect of Linear Economy on the External Environment
The methodology includes a sequence of methods and procedures that are performed when constructing the model and obtaining model parameters. The main ones include: checking time series for stationarity using the Dickey-Fuller test; choice of exogenous variables using the test for multicollinearity; choice of endogenous variable lags, which have a strong correlation with the value of the variable during the previous period; transformation of the structural form of the model to a reduced form by means of linear transformations; verification of the identifiability of a system of equations; checking the significance of the regression model using Fisher's F-criteria and regression coefficients using Student's t-criteria.
Data for the empirical verification of the model were collected over the period 1998 to 2015. The data contain the values of endogenous and exogenous variables for the corresponding year for the countries of the world. The data were taken from the References [68, 69] .
The structural form of the model is written as follows (2):
The necessary condition for the identifiability of the equation can be written in the form of the following counting rule: D + 1 = H-the equation is identifiable;
D + 1 < H-the equation is not identifiable; D + 1 > H-the equation is overidentified;
where H-the number of endogenous variables in the i-th equation of the system; D-the number of exogenous variables that are contained in the system but not entered into this equation. A sufficient condition for identification is determined by imposing restrictions on the parameter matrix coefficients of the structural model. The equation is identifiable if-according to variables that are not present in it (endogenous and exogenous)-one can obtain from the coefficients for them in other equations of the system, a matrix whose determinant is not zero and whose rank is not less than the number of endogenous variables in the system minus one. With the overidentified model, the system of equations is solved using the two-stage least squares method.
Conceptual Provisions of the Analysis of the Influence of Closed-Loop Systems on the External Environment
Conceptual provisions of the analysis of the influence of closed-loop systems on the external environment include the following provisions: (a) As the theoretical model of the influence of closed-loop systems on the environment, the same autoregressive distributed lags (ADL) model remains with the same endogenous and exogenous variables. (b) Using the situational modeling tools, the exogenous model variables are presented as cycles (loops) to determine the estimated exogenous variables. (c) Estimated exogenous variables are used to determine the impact of the estimated variables of a circular economy on environmental variables.
According to the principles of a circular economy, recycling can be beneficial to the world economy by creating new jobs, saving resources, and preventing waste. Depending on the concept of its development, the circular economic model can be characterized in the same way as the traditional linear economy in terms of the powerful anthropogenic impact of people on the environment. The goal of closed-loop modeling is to determine the value of exogenous variables for each equation. In terms of business strategies and types of technologies that can display a circular economy and which will be modeled, five business strategies and three types of technologies, designated by the World Business Council for Sustainable Development, are planned. In terms of business strategies, technologies experts writing in the CEO Guide to the Circular Economy at the World Circular Economy Forum propose the following: that companies use renewable energy and biological or recyclable materials; extract useful resources from materials, by-products and waste; increase the life cycle of goods, repairing it, modernizing, and reselling with the help of innovations and thoughtful design; acquaint consumers with each other and motivate them to jointly own goods; encourage buyers to purchase access to a product rather than the product itself. Among other useful technologies, the experts distinguish digital, physical, and biological approaches: Internet of things; technology for distributed information storage (blockchain); automatic RFID identification systems for RFID objects; mechanisms for analyzing big data, allowing companies to track the supply of raw materials and waste management; 3D printing; robotics; nanotechnology, helping to reduce the cost of production of goods; biotechnology, such as bioenergetics, biocatalysis, hydroponics, giving companies the opportunity to replace fossil energy sources.
As a mathematical tool for modeling recirculation, the authors selected a dynamic systems computer simulation approach. When solving such problems, it is necessary to evaluate a large number of parameters. The modeling is based on the construction of graphical diagrams and the inclusion in the model of all relevant loops of feedback, delay, and uncertainty. The approach used is to first construct a simple model of the situation and then build it up with various elements, thereby expanding the scope of the process. It is anticipated that the components of the model will interact with each other and that such interactions will generate feedback processes. Feedback describes a process in which one component of the model initiates changes in other components, and these changes lead to additional changes in the component that originally initiated the changes. At the same time, the authors encounter various nonlinear feedback processes, some with random disturbances that lead to complex system behavior.
For the modeling software, the authors selected iThink can be found in References [70] , which employs an iconographic style of programming. The entire dynamic model in iThink can be considered in terms of a single regression equation, which can be used in statistical analysis to optimize some indicator. Statistical analysis does not participate in optimizing selected indicators to complete the dynamic modeling process but is the key to finding the initial parameters for these models.
Results
The developed modeling approach makes it possible to establish a system of interrelations between environmental variables as well as determine the character of the impact of the traditional linear economy on the environment. Taking into account the results of the conducted procedures for verifying the time series for stationarity and selecting exogenous variables and endogenous variable lags, the structural form of the model is given as (3):
Applying the procedure for the identifiability of a system of equations revealed that according to the necessary and sufficient condition, the equations of the system are overidentified. Consequently, it was necessary to apply the two-stage least squares method.
Obtaining the coefficients of the regression equations and evaluating the significance of the regression model using Fisher's F-test and the coefficients of the regression equation with the help of Student's t-test allows us to write the model in the following form (4): 
As a result, a model is obtained that describes the influence of the traditional linear economy on the environment. The model variable relationships can be noted as follows.
Analysis of the climatic catastrophe variable has demonstrated a positive dependency of the endogenous variable on its past values. In other words, a large number of climatic catastrophes generate an even greater number of catastrophes. Exogenous variables did not demonstrate a dependency on past periods. However, all exogenous parameters have a positive correlation with the endogenous ones. That is to say, growth in global GDP and employment, an increase in the economically active population, and expansion of global exports and imports of goods lead to an increase in climatic disasters. Thus, global increases in basic economic indicators translate into a higher number of environmental problems. This points to the necessity of introducing the principles of the circular economy with the aim of reducing ecological damage.
CO 2 emissions per unit of production also reflect the dependency on the past period. This dependency, similar to the previous example, is positive; that is, the more emissions now, the greater they will be in the future. The endogenous variable is also influenced by another endogenous variable-reduction in forest cover. The negative relationship between them, both in the current and the past period, is entirely explicable. Two indicators-the volume of freight traffic as well as the volume of production and processing of energy-were removed from the analysis due to the high degree of correspondence with other exogenous variables. The remaining variables demonstrate the following impact on the amount of CO 2 emissions: Indicators of transport and communications as well as the productivity of material resources lead to an increase in the amount of CO 2 emissions. Indicators of production of round timber as well as an increase in the road network conversely lead to a reduction in emissions. No exogenous variables demonstrate a dependency on past periods.
By analogy to past indicators, industrial greenhouse gas emissions demonstrate a positive dependency on the past period; hence, with unchanged production, there is a potential for an increase in emissions. Exogenous variables demonstrate no dependency on past periods. Of all those considered, the only variable whose increase leads to a reduction in industrial greenhouse gas emissions is rail traffic turnover. Increases in the remainder-namely, greenhouse gas emissions in the extraction and transportation of coal, oil and gas, coal and lignite mining, waste generated from industry-lead to an increase in greenhouse gas emissions from industry.
In common with the already considered variables, greenhouse gas emissions from agriculture depend positively on past periods. The production of equipment for agriculture and forestry, as well as waste generated from agriculture, leads to an increase in greenhouse gas emissions from agriculture, which is in accordance with expectations. The remaining variables, conversely, curb growth of emissions. The production of equipment for the food industry, production of beverages and tobacco processing, increase in arable land, livestock waste, and energy consumption reduce the volume of emissions, curbing the deterioration of the environmental situation in the agricultural sector. The indicator of livestock breeding was removed from the analysis due to exhibiting a high degree of connection with the variables under consideration.
The variable of global temperature change increases over time, reflecting the dependence on the eigenvalue in the past period. The growth of the variable of change in global temperature is influenced by an increase in emissions of nitrous oxide, an increase in waste generated from electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning as well as an increase in waste generated by households. The volume of methane and greenhouse gas emissions reflects the inverse relationship with the endogenous variable. It should be noted that the volume of CO 2 emissions from the consumption and combustion of fossil fuels was removed from the analysis due to its strong connection with all the influencing variables.
Like the other endogenous variables, the reduction in the volume of fresh water positively depends on its value in the past period; that is, an increase in extraction in the previous year will lead to an even greater volume of extraction in the current year. The variable shows a dependency on the reduction of the forest area; however, this dependency varies according to different time periods. During the previous period, forestation is reduced by the extraction of fresh water; conversely, reduced forest cover stimulates extraction during the current period. Indicators of retail and wholesale trade in live animals and agricultural materials, as well as turnover of animal feed, were removed from the analysis. The remaining variables demonstrated the following influence on the endogenous parameter: Renewable freshwater resources, as well as economic damage from hydrological disasters, lead to an increase in extraction of fresh water. Whereas annual freshwater wastes-the net quantity of fresh water supplied to industry-exhibit an inverse relationship.
The reduction of forest cover in the current period, as well as other endogenous variables, will lead to an even greater reduction in the future. In addition, the endogenous variable is affected by the area of agricultural land, the total population as well as the production of pulp and paper products. Only total population negatively impacts on the reduction in forest cover. The remaining indicators stimulate such a reduction.
Analyzing the dependency of environmental indicators on human activities according to the traditional linear economy model, we can conclude that most vital processes entail considerable damage to the environment. The primary economic processes stimulate the amplification of environmental problems. There is an incontrovertible need to introduce the principles of the circular economy with the aim of reducing ecological damage.
Can the closed-loop systems arrest or reduce the negative impacts of the traditional linear economic model on the current state of the environment? Is it possible to create a circular ecological system?
In the opinion of the authors of the present article, the answer to the above questions can be obtained using the procedure for modeling the influence of the traditional linear economy on the environment. The model will show the dependence of endogenous variables evaluating the state of the environment on the exogenous variables that characterize the traditional linear economy. By transforming the exogenous variables evaluating the traditional linear economy in the model into exogenous variables evaluating the closed-loop systems, it is possible to analyze changes in variables that evaluate the state of the external environment.
Discussion
In the global economy, which is characterized by increasing industrial production and increased human impact on the environment, issues of measuring and analyzing various relationships between the environment, the economy, industrial policies, and human actions continue to be actively debated in References [17] [18] [19] 23] .
The study of the relationships between the environment, the economy, and industrial policies is usually focused on identifying the impact of individual factors on the environment, including anthropogenic influences outlined in References [13, 16] , the growth of urbanization outlined in Reference [10] , and changes in technological standards outlined in References [11, 12] . While this approach permits a determination of the level of emerging risks for the environment, it does not help us to understand how to make the transition from an economic model that develops linearly to one that develops as a closed-loop system written by D'Amato et al [59] . Principally, the results of this study allow the establishment of a system of interrelations between the selected indicators used to evaluate the environment. Further, after establishing the nature of the influence of the economy on the environment with the tools of the traditional linear economy, it is possible to proceed to an assessment of the impact of the circular economy model on the environment. Nevertheless, research on the influence of income factors, production technologies in References [9, 25] , and environmental quality in Reference [23] on economic growth indicators as a reverse process is gaining currency. However, these results are mainly characteristic of the convergence processes for identical economies. Our methodological approach permits the use of environmental criteria to evaluate the complex influence of the traditional linear economy as the converse of the circular economic model (closed-loop systems) on the environment.
Models of the influence of the traditional linear economy on the environment, including the influence of human civilization on the Earth's climate, the effect of biomass consumption on CO 2 emissions as well as recommendations for reducing the global emission of CO 2 and other greenhouse gases are fairly well known in References [3, [5] [6] [7] . Our result differs from the standard result in that by analyzing the main sources of air pollution (enterprises of the fuel and energy complex, manufacturing industry, and transport), it is possible to use environmental criteria as a tool for comparing the impacts of the traditional linear economy and the circular economy (closed-loop systems) on the environment.
Conclusions
A generalized conclusion of research studies noted in the introduction shows that the problem of a complex assessment of the influence of the traditional linear economy model as the converse of the circular economic model (closed-loop systems) on the environment and the impact of the circular economy model (closed-loop systems) on the environment using environmental criteria and tools for cycling was not investigated within the framework of the set of tools proposed in the present article. An exception to this is Reference [71] , where the short-and long-term consequences of the impact of income inequality, economic growth, domestic investment, trade openness, and energy consumption as economic factors in different countries were investigated using the ADL model. This article formulates the methodological idea of looping using the mathematical toolkit of computer modeling of dynamic systems (iThink) using Reference [70] , which permits an assessment of the impact and highlights possible negative effects of the circular economic model (closed-loop systems) on the environment. The toolkit of the cycling of exogenous modeled variables presented in the article uses technologies that meet the requirements of a circular economy. Methodological provisions that permit an evaluation of the integrated influence of the traditional linear economic model on the environment were tested and brought to a concrete conclusion.
The results of the research presented in this article can be used in scientific research and practical activities of institutions related to the analysis, control, and regulation of the impact of human activities on the environment. In scientific research, it is important to develop a mathematical tool for transformational transition from a traditional linear economic model to a circular economic model, selecting various exogenous variable models that meet the requirements of a circular economy.
In practice, the methodology can be used to develop a model of the dependency of environmental indicators on human activities in a traditional linear economy. A model that shows the impact of human activities on environmental indicators can be developed for various objects and territories and used for analysis, control and regulation of processes in the environment: for individual firms, municipalities, regions of the country, regions of the world, and the global economy as a whole. The only limitation to the construction of a model for exactly such endogenous and exogenous variables as set out in the article is the absence of some relevant statistical information in the databases of various countries. In this case, the model can either exchange endogenous and exogenous variables or its authors can organize the collection of the missing information.
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